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By exploiting the hyperentanglement, we propose a new concrete scheme to realize weak value
amplification, which can be implemented by N hyperentangled photons along with coincidence de-
tection. Our scheme can optimally increase the amplification factor by a factor of N compared to the
usage of N uncorrelated photons, and achieve the Heisenberg limit for the purpose of parameter esti-
mation. We expect our study can inspire a further investigation on the usage of hyperentanglement
in weak measurement and quantum metrology.
I. Introduction
As an advanced technique that provides higher sensi-
tivity for parameter estimation, the weak value amplifi-
cation (WVA) method has attracted much attention in
the recent years[1–12]. Of which the fundamental advan-
tage is still in debate[13, 14], WVA is shown useful in
overcoming certain types of technical noises[15], and in
some situations outperforms the standard interferometric
techniques[9, 16].
However, the low successful probability of the postse-
lection process appears to be a shortcoming of WVA. Re-
cently, Pang, Dressel and Brun[17] show that the scheme
efficiency can be highly improved by utilizing quantum
entanglement. In their proposal, entangled ancillary sys-
tems are prepared and postselected, by doing so one can
increase the postselection probability with the amplifica-
tion factor preserved, or alternatively enhance the am-
plification factor with the post-selection possibility pre-
served. As both of these enhancements scale optimally
with the entangled ancillas number, either of the two
cases can achieve the Heisenberg scaling of estimation
precision, as is expected in quantum metrology[18].
In this paper, we propose a new scheme to re-
alized WVA, by exploiting a phenomenon called
”hyperentanglement”[19], which exists in various phys-
ical systems. By first using first-order correlation to ex-
plain the WVA phenomenon, we generalize this theory to
high-order scenario and then devise the usage of hyper-
entanglement. We show that while a maximum success
probability similar to [17] is achieved, our scheme can also
optimally increase the amplification factor by a factor of
N , compared to the optimal scale of
√
N in [17]. Inter-
estingly, it is the real part of weak value maximizes the
amplification factor, in contrast to the use of the imag-
inary part in many previous studies including [17]. Al-
though in this case the success probability is irrelevant to
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N , the the higher amplification factor makes the Heisen-
berg limit for parameter estimation still achievable in our
scheme. More importantly, our proposal indicates the ad-
vances of involving hyperentanglement to weak measure-
ment, and for the first time reveals the relation between
WVA phenomenon and the correlation functions of field,
which opens a new way for a further investigation in this
area.
This paper is organized as follows: In Sec.II, we briefly
review and describe the standard weak value amplifica-
tion process in the theory of first-order correlation func-
tion. In Sec.III, we propose our hyperentanglement-
enhanced proposal and generalize the above theory to
high-order scenarios. A followed Fisher information anal-
ysis derives our claims. Discussions and conclusions are
summarized in Sec.IV.
II. Preliminaries
Weak measurement can be described by a Hamiltonian
with the form of
H = gδ(t− t0)Aˆ⊗ Mˆ. (1)
Here, the Dirac delta function δ(t− t0) represents an im-
pulsive interaction at t = t0, corresponding to an unitary
evolution as Uˆg = exp[−igAˆ ⊗ Mˆ ] (we have set ~ = 1
without loss of generality); Aˆ and Mˆ are two operators
corresponding to the ancillary system and the meter re-
spectively, it is convenient to set Aˆ as the Z operator
and Mˆ as the position or momentum operator for optical
experiments[5, 9]; g represents the coupling parameter,
which is extremely small in the context of weak measure-
ment.
Denoting the initial and postselected states of the sys-
tem as |i〉 and |f〉 respectively, the weak value about
Aˆ is defined as Aw ≡ 〈f |Aˆ|i〉/〈f |i〉[1]. After a suc-
cessful postselection on the system, one can observe an
anomalous detector response on the meter. For exam-
ple by setting Mˆ = Pˆ the average value of Xˆ(position)
or Pˆ (momentum) yield 〈Xˆ〉f = 〈Xˆ〉i + gReAw or
〈Pˆ 〉f = 〈Pˆ 〉i − 2gImAwV ar(Pˆ )i, where Re/Im denotes
2the real/imaginary part of a complex number and V ar()
denotes the variance of the operator in the bracket[20].
The value of g can be estimated from the displacement,
with an amplification factor of ReAw(measuring 〈Xˆ〉) or
2ImAwV ar(Pˆ )i(measuring 〈Pˆ 〉).
These results can be alternatively derived from the
theory of first-order correlation function[21]. First, we
write the initial total state as |Φi〉 = |Ψi〉 ⊗ |ϕi〉 =
(
∫
dxψ(x)a†x|0〉)⊗|ϕi〉 (or (
∫
dpψ˜(p)a†p|0〉)⊗|ϕi〉, depends
on the expansion basis one chooses). Here, |Ψi〉 repre-
sents the initial meter state, a†x (or a
†
p) is the creation
operator on the vacuum state |0〉, generates a photon
or particle in position mode (or momentum mode) with
probability of |ψ(x)|2(or |ψ˜(p)|2); |ϕi〉 represents the ini-
tial system state, which can be expanded by =
∑
i ci|ai〉
on the basis of {|ai〉}[22].
Followed the unitary evolution described by Uˆg, one
can postselect the system by a final state |ϕf 〉 (see
fig. 1(a)). After this postselection, the meter state col-
lapses to be[20]:
|Ψf〉 =〈ϕf |Uˆ |Φi〉 ≈ 〈ϕf |I− igAˆMˆ |Φi〉
=
∫
dxψ(x)a†x|0〉〈ϕf |ϕi〉
− iMˆ
∫
dxgψ(x)a†x|0〉〈ϕf |Aˆ|ϕi〉
= 〈ϕf |ϕi〉(1− igAwMˆ)
∫
dxψ(x)a†x|0〉
≈ 〈ϕf |ϕi〉e−igAwMˆ
∫
dxψ(x)a†x|0〉
= 〈ϕf |ϕi〉e−igAwMˆ |Ψi〉.
(2)
where we expand it on the {|x〉} basis. The successful
probability of the postselection is ps = |〈ϕf |ϕi〉|2.
To illustrate the derivation more clearly, let us from
now on restrict our discussions on optics. In other word,
the system state |ϕ〉 is chosen to be a state of photon
polarization, and the meter is chosen to be the arrival
time (corresponding to position Xˆ) or optical frequency
(corresponding to momentum Pˆ ) of photon[9]. In this
context, the detector of the meter can be described by
the electrical field operator:
Eˆ†(p) =
∫
dxE0e
−ipxaˆx. (3)
Note that for photons x and p can be substituted by ct
and ~ω/c, thus the detector records the optical frequen-
cies of the arrival photons. Let Mˆ = Xˆ and apply the
commutation relation [ax′ , a
†
x] = δ(x
′−x), the first-order
self correlation function can be derived as:
G(1)(p) = 〈Ψf |E−(p)E+(p)|Ψf 〉 = |〈0|E+(p)|Ψf 〉|2
= ps|E0|2|
∫
dxe−ixpe−igAwxψ(x)|2
∝ |
∫
dxe−i(p+gReAw)xegImAwxe−x
2σ2 |2
∝ exp[− (p+ gReAw)
2
2σ2
],
(4)
where we assume that |ψ(x)|2 obeys Gaussian distribu-
tion with zero mean value and variance of σ2x = 1/4σ
2
(which implies the variance of |ψ˜(x)|2 is σ2p = σ2). There
is a displacement on the average value of p of gReAwσ
2
p,
which is coincident to the standard WVA theory[20].
The detector can also record the arrival time of the
photons, in this case we should calculate the first-order
self-correlation function about x. Similar derivations give
that:
G(1)(x) ∝ exp[− (x+ 2gImAwσ
2
x)
2
2σ2x
], (5)
which also agrees with the standard theory.
III. Hyperentanglement-enhanced Weak Value
Amplification
III.A. The Scheme
The relationship between WVA and first-order cor-
relation function can be generalized to the higher or-
der scenarios when hyperentangled photons are involved.
Before developing this theory, we first introduce our
hyperentanglement-assisted WVA scheme depicted in
fig. 1(c). In this scheme, N entangled photons are gen-
erated, by e.g. parametric down conversion process.
These photons are simultaneously entangled in polar-
izations and momentums(or, alternatively, optic frequen-
cies), they respectively experience unitary evolution de-
scribed by Uˆg = exp(−igAˆMˆ), where Aˆ = |H〉〈H | −
|V 〉〈V | and Mˆ the position operator Xˆ or momentum
operator Pˆ . Making the polarizations as the systems and
the photon momentums as the meters, the photons after
evolution are postselected in polarization by |ψf 〉. Co-
incidence detection are performed by recording the optic
frequencies of every arrival photons, which reveals the
N th-order correlation function[21]. Similar to the first-
order case, WVA phenomenon can be observed fromN th-
order correlation function, where the theory will be fully
discussed in Sec.III.B.
For a comparison, the entanglement-assisted scheme
proposed by ref.[17] is depicted in fig. 1(b). Our scheme
is different from it in three aspects. First, instead of using
a single meter, we apply entangled meters with the same
number of the ancillas. Thanks to the advanced feature
of hyperentanglement[23], correlated photons produced
3FIG. 1: Comparison of three types of weak value amplifica-
tion(WVA) schemes. (a) In the standard WVA scheme, N
uncorrelated attempts between ancillary systems and meters
are performed. (b) In the entanglement-assisted WVA[17],
N entangled ancillary systems sequentially interact with a
meter, parameter information is read out from the detector
after a successful entangled postselection on the ancillas. (c)
In the hyperentanglement-assisted WVA, parallel interactions
between N entangled ancillary systems and N entangled me-
ter are performed, parameter information is read out from the
coincidence detection on the meters after a successful entan-
gled postselection on the ancillas.
by a nonlinear optical process are simultaneously entan-
gled in multiple degrees of freedom, such as their polar-
izations and momentums[24, 25]. By exploiting the po-
larizations as ancillary systems and the momentums as
meters, our scheme can be implemented by optical com-
ponents. Second, instead of sequentially interacting the
meter with N ancillas, parallel one-on-one interactions
are performed between the N pairs of meters and ancil-
las in our scheme. Finally, instead of detecting the state
of one meter, our scheme reveals the parameter informa-
tion from the high order correlation function of N meters
by performing coincidence detection on them.
The advantage of our scheme is twofold:
(1) Compared to the standard WVA proposal[16],
our scheme can simultaneously get increased amplifica-
tion factor and higher success probability. As a conse-
quence, Heisenberg scaling precision in parameter esti-
mation can be achieved. Detailed calculations supporting
these claims will be presented in Sec.III.B and Sec.III.C.
(2) Compared to the entanglement-assisted WVA
scheme, our scheme can at most increase the weak value
by a factor of N , rather than
√
N in [17]. Moreover,
our scheme also advantages in the experimental realiza-
tion. Here we consider using photons as carriers because
they are much easier to manipulate than atomic parti-
cles. To realize the proposal in Ref.[17], it requires weak
coupling interactions between photons which are hard to
control[26]. Our scheme avoids this obstacle, because the
weak coupling interactions between two freedom degrees
happen independently on each photon, which are easy to
manipulate as shown in plenty of previous experiments[2–
5].
III.B. The Theory
To derive the most general theory, we should start by
studying the special case of N = 2. The initial state of a
hyperentangled photon pair, which is usually generated
by the spontaneous parametric down conversion (SPDC)
process[27], is described as:
|Φi〉 ∼ [
∫ ∫
dx1dx2ψ(x1, x2)a
†
x1
a†x2 |0, 0〉]⊗ |ϕi〉
or,
∼ [
∫ ∫
dp1dp2ψ˜(p1, p2)a
†
p1
a†p2 |0, 0〉]⊗ |ϕi〉.
For type-I nondegenerate and type-II SPDC, the
probability amplitude has the form of ψ˜(p1, p2) ∝
exp[− (p1+p2−p0)2
4σ2
0
] · sin[D(p1−p2)]
D(p1−p2) , with p0 and σ0 corre-
sponding to the mean value and variance of the pump
light momentum and D a constant coefficient[29], reflect-
ing the entanglement on the photon momentum (and
thus the arrival time). On the other hand, |ϕi〉 the system
state is also entangled in polarization: |ϕi〉 = |HH〉+|V V 〉√2 ,
with H and V stand for two orthogonal polarization di-
rections.
The interaction on systems and meters for these
two photons is Uˆ = Uˆg1 ⊗ Uˆg2 = exp[−igAˆ1Mˆ1] ⊗
exp[−igAˆ2Mˆ2]. By postselecting the system with a final
state |ϕf 〉 = 1√2 (e−iǫ|HH〉 − eiǫ|V V 〉), the final meter
state yields:
|ΨfM 〉 =〈ϕf |Uˆ |Ψi〉
=〈ϕf |(I1 ⊗ I2 − igAˆ1Mˆ1 ⊗ I2 − I1 ⊗ igAˆ2Mˆ2 + · · · )|Ψi〉
≈〈ϕf |ϕi〉{
∫ ∫
dx1dx2ψ(x1, x2)×
(1 − ig 〈ϕf |Aˆ1 ⊗ I2|ϕi〉〈ϕf |ϕi〉 Mˆ1 − ig
〈ϕf |I1 ⊗ Aˆ2|ϕi〉
〈ϕf |ϕi〉 Mˆ2)×
a†x1a
†
x2
|0, 0〉}.
4In this case, the postselection probability is ps =
|〈ϕf |ϕi〉|2 = | − i sin(ǫ)|2 ≈ ǫ2, and the the weak value
divides into two parts: Aw1 =
〈ϕf |Aˆ1⊗I2|ϕi〉
〈ϕf |ϕi〉 and Aw2 =
〈ϕf |I1⊗Aˆ2|ϕi〉
〈ϕf |ϕi〉 . Applying the calculating skill in Sec.II, we
can compute the second-order correlation function about
p for Mˆ = Xˆ and Mˆ = Pˆ :
G
(2)
Xˆ
(p1, p2) =|〈0, 0|E+(p1)E+(p2)|ΨfX〉|2
∝ exp {− [p1 + p2 − p0 + gRe(Aw1 +Aw1)]
2
2σ20
}
(7a)
G
(2)
Pˆ
(p1, p2) =|〈0, 0|E+(p1)E+(p2)|ΨfP 〉|2
∝ exp {− [p1 + p2 − p0 + 2g(ImAw)σ
2]2
2σ2
}.
(7b)
In eq.(7b), we set ImAw1 = ImAw2 ≡ ImAw for sim-
plicity. From above we can notice that for Mˆ = Xˆ, the
weak value is doubled compared to the first-order case,
while this effect does not exist for Mˆ = Pˆ . Interestingly,
real weak value introduces a bigger amplification factor,
in contrast to the first-order case where imaginary weak
value is preferred.
Eq.(7) can be easily generalized to the case of N hy-
perentangled photons are in use, where we can obtain the
N th-order correlation function as:
G
(N)
Xˆ
({pn}) ∝ exp (−(
N∑
n=1
pn − p0 + gReAw)2/2σ20),
(8a)
G
(N)
Pˆ
({pn}) ∝ exp (−(
N∑
n=1
pn − p0 + 2gImAwσ20)2/2σ20),
(8b)
where we similarly set Awn = Aw for (n = 1, ..., N) and
denote Aw ≡
∑N
n=1Awn.
For some simple examples, given
|ψi〉 = 1√
2
(|H〉⊗N + |V 〉⊗N ) and
|ψf 〉 = cos(−π
4
+ ǫ)|H〉⊗N + sin(−π
4
+ ǫ)|V 〉⊗N ,
(9)
the setting of Mˆ = Xˆ reveals a corresponding weak value
of Aw ≈ Nǫ , which enhances by a factor of N com-
pared to the optimal scale of
√
N in [17]. Moreover,
if |ψi〉 = 1√2 (|H〉⊗N + |V 〉⊗N ) and |ψf 〉 = cos(−π4 +
Nǫ)|H〉⊗N + sin(−π4 + Nǫ)|V 〉⊗N , with the weak value
maintains the same as using N uncorrelated photons, the
probability of a success postselection becomes ps ≈ N2ǫ2,
which matches the optimal probability derived in [17].
More generally, by setting the final state to be |ψf 〉 =
cos(−π4+kǫ)|H〉⊗N+sin(−π4+kǫ)|V 〉⊗N with 1 < k < N ,
we have ps ≈ k2ǫ2 and Aw ≈ Nkǫ , which means one can
simultaneously get higher success probability and larger
amplification factor than standard WVA without assis-
tance of entanglement or hyperentanglement.
Meanwhile, if |ψf 〉 = 1√2 (e−iǫ|H〉⊗N+e−iǫ|V 〉⊗N ), the
setting of Mˆ = Pˆ reveals an average weak value of Aw =
1
ǫ
, which has no improvement than using N uncorrelated
photons.
III.C. Fisher Information Analysis
In order to determine how well an unknown param-
eter can be estimated, Fisher information is applied to
describe the maximum available information one can
achieve. The Fisher information is defined as[28]:
I(g) =
∫
P (p|g)[∂g logP (p|g)]2dx, (10)
where g is the parameter of interest, and P (p|g) is the
conditional probability distribution of p with a given
g. In our case, for ν rounds of successful coincidence
detections, and the total Fisher information is νI(g).
The lower bound of statistical error of g is given by the
Crame´r-Rao bound[28], which yields ∆g ≥
√
ν · I−1(g).
When the N -order correlation function is used in es-
timating g by eqs.(8), the corresponding Fisher informa-
tion can be computed by
I(g) =
∫
D{pn}G
(N)({pn})[∂g logG(N)({pn})]2, (11)
where D{pn} denotes dp1dp2 · · · dpN . We then obtain the
Fisher information for Mˆ = Xˆ and Mˆ = Pˆ with in a
successful coincidence detection by:
I
Xˆ
(g) = ps(ReAw)
2/σ20 , (12a)
I
Pˆ
(g) = 4ps(ImAw)
2σ20 . (12b)
One may argue that the amplification effect induced
by ReAw and ImAw in Eq.(12) may be eliminated by
the low postselection probability[15]. Fortunately, even
with low success probability, the Heisenberg scaling is
still achievable by cleverly choosing initial/final-selection
states and Mˆ . Adopting the initial and final selections
in Eq.(9), we have ps ≈ ǫ2, Aw ≈ N/ǫ and Aw = 1/ǫ.
In this case, for Mˆ = Xˆ we obtain I
Xˆ
(g) = N2/σ20 , and
therefore ∆gmin ∝ 1√νN , which is the Heisenberg scaling
precision one expects in quantum metrology[18].
IV. Discussions and Conclusion
The real part of the weak value provides a measurable
window to nonclassical features of quantum mechanics,
as it can be interpreted as a conditioned average corre-
lated to an observable[16]. However in previous experi-
mental studies in WVA without entanglement[2, 5], imag-
inary weak value is preferred as it can achieve higher am-
plification. Interestingly in our scenario, Eqs.(12) show
5that it is the real part of the weak value, rather than its
imaginary part, helps increasing the amplification factor
and Fisher information.
Our proposal can be implemented by optic experi-
ments in either spatial-momentum domain[30] or time-
frequency domain[9]. For the former case, one can use po-
sition imaging lens plus charge-coupled device(CCD) to
measure the position correlation, or momentum imaging
lens plus CCD to measure the momentum correlation[16,
31]. For the later case, time-correlation measurement[32]
and spectral-correlation measurement[33] techniques can
be applied. Similar to Ref.[17], our proposal faces the
same difficulty in selecting entangled postselection states.
Some existing arrangements, such as Bell-state or GHZ-
state analyzer[34], may be utilized in the experimental
design.
In summary, we have revealed the relation between
field correlation functions and weak measurement, and
proposed a new way to detect the anomalous weak value
amplification phenomenon. Different from the previous
proposal[17], our scheme is implemented by hyperentan-
gled photons along with coincidence detections, and op-
timally increase the amplification factor by a factor of
N . For the purpose of parameter estimation, our scheme
can achieve the Heisenberg limit, which is expected in
quantum metrology. Hyperentanglement has been shown
useful in quantum information process[35] and quan-
tum communication[36], however its application in weak
measurement and quantum metrology is not clear. By
proposing a concrete hyperentanglement-enhanced WVA
scheme, we fill in this blank and expect a further inves-
tigation.
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